COMMUNAUTE DE COMMUNES DU HAUT CHABLAIS

Intermunicipal Rubbish Tips: Terms and Conditions
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ARTICLE 1 - TERMS AND CONDITIONS: WHY THEY MATTER
These Terms & Conditions describe the functioning of intermunicipal tips, rules for users and the responsibilities of waste
disposal staff.
The following villages belong to the Haut Chablais (CCHC) intermunicipal council: Bellevaux, Lullin, Vailly, Reyvroz,
La Vernaz, La Forclaz, La Baume, Le Biot, Seytroux, Saint Jean d’Aulps, La Côte d’Arbroz, Essert-Romand,
Montriond, Morzine-Avoriaz and Les Gets.
ARTICLE 2 - RUBBISH TIPS: OUR DEFINITION
Rubbish tips are defined as enclosed, supervised spaces where members of the public, council technical staff, artisans,
businesses and public entities may bring waste which is not or cannot be collected in the usual places, either because it is too
big or may be recycled (as stipulated in legislation passed on 13 July 1992).
ARTICLE 3 - THE FUNCTION OF RUBBISH TIPS
These facilities meet with the requirements of legislation passed on 13 July 1992:
 to reduce the amount of waste destined for burning or storing;
 to allow members of the public, council technical staff, artisans, businesses and public entities to get rid
of their rubbish in accordance with current norms;
 to stop fly-tipping in Aulps and Brevon valleys;
 to economise raw materials by maximising recycling.
ARTICLE 4 - OPENING DAYS AND TIMES
Vailly rubbish tip: closed on public holidays
Les Plagnes
74 470 VAILLY

Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

8.30am to 12pm and 1.30pm to 5pm
8.30am to 12pm
8.30am to 12pm and 1.30pm to 5pm

Tuesday to Friday

1.45pm to 5.30pm

Saturday

9am to 12pm and 1.45pm to 5.30pm

Monday to Saturday

7.30am to 7pm

Les Gets rubbish tip: closed on public holidays
Les Lanches
74 260 LES GETS

Monday to Saturday

8.30am to 12.30pm
and 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Avoriaz rubbish tip: closed on public holidays
Open from Monday to Friday.
Centre technique
74 110 AVORIAZ

Winter
Spring
Summer
Automn

9am to 12.30pm professionals only
2pm to 6pm
9am to 12.30pm
2pm to 6pm

Le Biot rubbish tip: closed on public holidays
ZA la Vignette
Route des Grandes Alpes
74 430 LE BIOT
Morzine rubbish tip:
Route d’Essert-Romand
74 110 MORZINE
Open in the morning on public holidays during
the holiday season.

Access to anyone without official authorisation is not permitted outside advertised opening times.
ARTICLE 5 - CONDITIONS OF ACCESS
Access is permitted to holders of a tip card bearing their name, supplied by the CCHC, including:






individuals who are resident in the Communauté de Communes du Haut Chablais (CCHC);
CCHC technical services teams (during normal opening times);
businesses based in the CCHC;
Vehicles authorised to carry up to 3.5 tonnes.
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Access is not permitted in the following cases:




to anyone without a tip card or who attempts to use someone else’s card;
to renovation, construction or removals projects. Users (public and professional) should rent a skip at their
own charge. The CCHC waste disposal service is available to provide advice.

ARTICLE 6 - TARIFFS
Individuals can bring their waste to the tips at no charge.
However, waste that exceeds what is considered to be “normal” usage (see below) will be charged at tariffs voted
by the intermunicipal council:
-

4 m3 wood
4 m3 green waste
4 m3 inert waste
4 m3 large objects
4 m3 de plasterboard

Professionals will be charged each time they bring the following waste.
The deposit of certain waste such as electrical and electronic goods (DEEE) may require your signature.
Description of waste

Individuals

Professionals

Wood

20 € per m3 above 4 m3 per year

20 € per m3

Medical waste (DASRI)

No charge

DASRI not accepted

Green waste

20 € per m3 above 4 m3 per year

20 € per m3

Inert waste (rubble)

15 € per m3 above 4 m3 per year

15 € per m3

Electrical/electronic waste (DEEE)

No charge

60 € per year

Hazardous waste (DMS)

2 € per kg

2 € per kg

Large objects

30 € per m3 above 4 m3 per year

30 € per m3

Plasterboard

30 € per m3 above 4 m3 per year

30 € per m3

Tyres without a rim

No charge

Tyres not accepted

Tariffs are subject to annual review by the intermunicipal council and are advertised at rubbish tips.
ARTICLE 7 - RESPONSIBILITIES OF STAFF















Open and close rubbish tips, which are secured out of hours to prevent accidents and rummaging in skips, etc.
Maintain tips and surrounding areas.
Check access to facilities, via the users’ tip card.
Welcome and advise users.
Assess volumes of waste and record the waste brought by users.
Check the waste and advise users which containers they should use.
Turn away waste which is not permitted (see Article 9) and direct users to the appropriate facility.
Ensure removal of waste and empty skips.
Provide a booklet for comments and complaints.
Ensure that the Terms & Conditions are respected.
Ensure that users can move around the facility safely.
Exceptionally, staff may help to unload vehicles. If they adjudge that the type of waste or its weight might be
detrimental to their health, they are obliged to refrain from doing so.
If it has taken two people to load your vehicle, ensure that there are two of you to unload at the tip.
Staff are not permitted to accept any form of payment.
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ARTICLE 8 - RULES OF CONDUCT
Users are required to:

 sort out their waste before arriving at the tip. Upon arrival, this should be disposed of in the appropriate skips









or containers;
present their tip card upon demand and observe the Terms & Conditions and advice given by staff;
ensure that their waste is recorded by staff and confirm the amount deposited;
give hazardous waste (DMS) to staff who alone are authorised to deposit it inside special facilities;
not leave waste anywhere but in the appropriate skips and depart once finished;
be responsible for their vehicles at the tip vis-a-vis other users and equipment;
follow the flow of traffic and signposting;
respect staff, other users and the cleanliness of facilities;
heed the advice of staff.

It is strictly forbidden to:











get into, search through and remove waste. Users doing so bear full responsibility in the event of an accident;
leave any recipients containing the waste at the tip arrivals area;
smoke at the tip;
lend a tip card to someone else;
leave waste before registering your tip card and before staff have indicated you can do so;
enter the tip without needing to deposit waste;
climb onto the perimeter walls of the facility;
operate the facility’s machinery (compressor);
come with animals in rubbish tip and let the animals wander in the site.

PLEASE NOTE
 Users are strongly advised not to bring children to the facilities. Parents or guardians are fully responsible for their
children if they choose to do so.
 Vehicles must limit their speed to 10 km/h.
 Manoeuvring must be done with care; users are fully responsible for their actions.
The CCHC cannot be held responsible in the event of an accident if these terms and conditions are not observed.
ARTICLE 9 - PERMITTED/NOT PERMITTED WASTE
PERMITTED WASTE
Empty cardboard boxes, flattened
Wood
Iron and non-ferrous materials
Large objects
Green waste
Inert waste (less 2 m3)
Glass
Plasterboard
Packaging that can be recycled
Medical waste (DASRI) of private individual only
Lightbulbs and recyclable neon lights
Types without a rime from light vehicles
of private individual only
Special household waste (DMS) : paint, varnish, solvent,
oil filter, batterie, pesticide…
Clothes and shoes (clean and in good condition)
Oil change from privately-owned cars
Cooking oil
Electrical and electronic goods (DEEE)

NOT PERMITTED WASTE
Cars for scrap
Dead animals
Explosive waste: gas bottles, fire extinguishers…
Heating fuel tanks, car fuel tanks, hydrocarbon containers
Industrial waste
Asbestos and objects containing asbestos
Medicine and other medical waste,
excluding personal medical treatments (DASRI)
Radioactive waste
Roots, trees and earth

This list is not exhaustive or limited to the items
listed here.
Tip staff will and must decline any waste which presents
a specific threat to their health, that of users and
the environment, because of its size or nature.
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